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VES6165V Price: 390,500€ 

Apartment

Villajoyosa

3 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

Amazing frontline beach apartments in one of the nicest corners in Costa Blanca North,
VillajoyosaTake advantage of the launch prices! If you missed other opportunities, do not let
it happen again. You have the possibility to be one of the first buyers of a new frontline
development. Don’t miss this opp of the launch prices and choose the best property for
you!It is a new development composed by apartments with 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms, located
just 50 meters from one of the natural beaches that remain in the peninsular Mediterranean,
where there is shelter in the natural shade of a grove in the hot Summer daysCommunal
areas which are part of this...
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residential complex include outdoor swimming pool for adults, another for children, gym, green areas, and

playground.The launch prices are really attractive:1 bedroom + 1 bathroom from € 140,0002 bedrooms + 2

bathrooms from € 189,0003 bedrooms + 2 bathrooms from € 219,500.The residential also includes semi-detached

townhouses, with direct access to the street, equipped with garden and private terrace for barbecue. The houses

enjoy the same common areas as the apartments, with the benefit of the additional privacy, and the luxury of the

feature source of the street shortcuts, through the garden of the apartment.The prices for the townhouses and

link-detached properties are:2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms from 188.500 €.3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms from €

285,000.Prices include in all cases, parking space and storage room.HIgh quality specifications, with kitchen

completely furnished and equiped with white goods.Contact us for detailed plans and availability!
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